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UNIVERSITY

Rep. Stinson to Visit
S.U. Classes Thursday

U.S. Representative K. W. (Bill) Stinson, Republican from Vol. XXXI. Seattle. Washington, Wednesday, February 13, 1963
will make an informal visit to S.U. tomorrow
morning.The visit will be sponsored by S.U.s Young Republicans.
Stinson will meet at 8:45 a.m.
with Dr. Charles S. LaCugna, Christopher's 10:10 a.m. class
head of the political science de- in the L.A. Bldg. He will give a
partment, Fr. Frank B. Costello, short talk in each class, followed
S.J., other members of the poli- by questions and discussion. Intical science department, and terested students are invited to
John Fattorini and Bob Burn- attend both sessions.
ham of Y.R.'s.
STINSON WILL conclude his
He will discuss his impression
a.m. in the Chiefof American government with visit at 11pictures,
interviews
for
tain
political
science
the 9:10 a.m.
class in Bannon 102 and with Sr. and discussion with the students.
Bellevue, Wash.,

7°<*®»

No.30

7 Girls In Dress Contest

Black Banjo Presents
Split-Level Dance
by the Pep Club and Town
"The Black Banjo", presented
and
from 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m., Friday, in the Chieftain lounge
uncertain
for
the
entertainment
split
offer
level
will
cafeteria
person."
Upstairs music will be Dixie- is open to all S.U. students and
land style for the sophisticated all high school Press Workshop
set at S.U. The lounge will be delegates, according to Dave
transformed into a speakeasy Verron and Bernadette Carr, conight club with a floor show at chairmen for the dance.
10 and 11 p.m. and midnight. It
will feature Judy Guzzo, Sue
Fr. McCusker Suffers
Schumaker, Margie Byrne, Ccc
Montcalm and Jeff Susbauer.
Heart Attack
Waitresses will serve refreshFr. Owen M. McCusker,
ments.
S.J., S.U. English and Latin
professor, was admitted to
"THE STATICS," with Tiny
Tony, "300 pounds of Twist," will
Saint Frances Cabrinl Hospital Saturday morning folhelp change the cafeteria into a
"Roaring 20's" emporium-type
lowing a series of mild heart
attacks.
Ballroom. Refreshments and
girls, whom the bashful may ask
Fr. McCusker will remain
to dance for a small fee of 2
in the hospital for a short
cents are added features. Along
time and then return to camwith amarathon dance contest, a pus to recuperate. Visitors
prize will be offered for the
are not allowed in order to
avoid unnecessary strain.
best costume at$1the dance. ;
Admission is per couple. It
Girls,

BESTDRESSERS: Seven S .U. coeds have
been selected as finalists in the annual

Best Dressed Girl Contest. They are, from
— Spectator photo by Ann Curfman
left: Judy Beazy, Alva Wright, Christel
The final judging for mores, and Eileen Katica, fresh- Biltmore Hotel. They are to be
to over 1000 memGlamour Magazine's "Best man, are this year's semi-final introduced
industry and
bers
of
the
fashion
candidates.
Dressed Girl on Campus"
will spend at least two days
contest will be Sunday at 8
THE SEVEN GIRLS were touring the cultural sites in New
pictures will appear
p.m. in Bellarmine Hall.
chosen from a group of twenty York. Their
1963, issue of
August,
the
in
preliminary
contest
last
Sherry Doyle, Alva Wright, in the
Glamour.
girl
modeled an
Sunday. Each
Sally Bauerlein and Mary Kay afternoon dress or suit. The winTHE JUDGES ARE Ann McOwens, juniors; Christel Brel- ners werechosen for outstanding
Quarrie, Sharon Morrissey, and
lochs and Judy Beazy, sopho- personal style.
Mary Jo Shepard, AWS officers,
The contest's purpose is to and Caroline Cline, Tina Johanselect a girl to represent S.U. son and Theresa Jo Annotti,
in Glamour Magazine's "Ten fashion board members. They
Best Dressed College Girls In will rate the candidates in their
America"
contest. The ten win- good grooming, figure, posture,
on
constitution
led theattack the
ners
receive
a trip to New York make-up, individuality and apof the Council of Seattle Colleges which eventuallyled to its in June and will stay at the propriateness of dress.
tabling. After three senators
spoke in favor of the bill Sue
took the floor and pointed out
several inconsistencies in the
constitution. She yielded the
floor to Reynolds who continued
the demonstration of the docuThrough cooperation with the Council of Seattle Colleges, S.U.
ment's inadequacies.
are invited to hear the Seattle Symphony in a special
students
However, the motion passed pops concert at 8 p.m. Wed., Feb. 27. in Meany Hall on the U.W.
was to table, not kill the bill, campus.
thus leaving the way open for
THE PROGRAM for the con- S.U. president, concert tickets
future action by the senate. It cert will include: Academic will be available to S.U. stugo
Is expected that the CSC will
Festival Overture by Brahms, dents through a special arrangeon working without the approv- Ballet Suite No. 1 by Gluck, ment with the U.W. concert
al of the S.U. senate until a Nuage and Fetes by Debussy, committee.
more acceptable constitution Buckaroo Holiday from "Rohas been prepared.
deo" by Copland, Nocturne and
TICKETS ARE available for
Scherzo by Mendlessohn and $1.50 in the ASSU office and
unanimously
Kabelevsky.
by
SENATE
"Comediana"
THE
Lowe at Marycrest
According to Jim Bradley, AS- from Linda
approved Mike Reynolds as
Hall. Information can also be
obtained from Carol Caviezel,
chairman of the Student CoopXavier Hall; Sue Hackett, Mariopened
eration Committee and
Hall, and Jim Jorgensen,
an
delegates
to
S.U.'s
way
the
for
There are a limited
Bellarmine.
Press Workshop to attend the
number of tickets available.
mixer Friday night.
Standing rule 18 was suspendLast week was election week
ed on two occasions. Jim Preston requested the first suspen- for the two men's service fraternities on campus, the A Phi
sion which allowed the senate to O's and the Intercollegiate
Full-time day students, having
Markey
a
give new coach Clair
Knights.
attended
S.U. since fall quarvote of confidence. The rules
Gary Brumbaugh was elected ter, 1962, are eligible to applyfor
were also suspended to approve president of the A Phi O's. approximately fifty university
the ASSU contract with the Four Other officers are: John Cod- scholarships. Application forms
Freshmen, who will appear on ling, first vice-president; Tom can be obtained in the scholarStamnes, second vice-president ship office, or at the registrar's
campus Sunday, Feb. 24.
and pledge master; Jack Healey, counter after Feb. 15.
corresponding secretary, Ed
According to Miss Patricia
Bezy, recording secretary and
secretary
MUSIC LISTENING
treasurer; Gary Capps, social Young, the executivecommittee,
the scholarship
of
Tanzer,
chairman,
pubLarry
HOUR
a 3.0 cumulative g.p.a. is relicity.
quired. Students must submit a
weekly
music listening
The
THE NEW Honorable Duke personal letter, a letter of rechour Thursday from 1:10
for the I.K.'s is Denny Harkins. ommendation from a recent into 2 p.m. will feature light
officers are: John Reda, structor, their transcript and
Other
classical music.
Worthy Scribe; Fred Bruener, the application by April 1, 1963.
On the program this week
Chancellor of the Exchequer; No application will be consideris Carnival of Animals and
Vercillo, Expansion Of- ed after this date.
Denny
by
SaintOrchestral Fantasy
ficer;
Doug
Thompson, Worthy
Saens, Leonard Bernstein's
Recorder; Jerry Steiger, public
ALL SCHOLARSHIP appliGuest Commentator and Ancants
must take the General
relations.
ton Dvorak's Slavonic DancThe I. K.'s also accepted Culture Test on April 5, at 1
es.
p.m. in Pigott Aud.
twenty pledges.

Social Sororities Face Oblivion
...
»
By MIKE PARKS
that
'To be or not to be
the question," or at least it
will be when the senate meets
next Sunday. Besides tackling

charter approval for the Council
of Seattle Colleges, the senate
came up.with a bill which would
forever prohibit social sororities and fraternities on campus.
THIS ACTION, introduced by
Senators Leo Penne and: Mike
Reynolds, is in opposition to the
attempt by Suzanne Green,
Sophomore* and a number of
other S.U. coeds to establish an

S.U.chapter of ThetaPhi Alpha,
the only national Catholic sorority affiliated with the Panhellanic Council.
The bill states that since the
university has not formulated a
policy concerning such groups it
decide
is up to the students to groups
whether or not they want
of this nature on campus. The
bill concludes that such groups
should, be banned mainly because they have no objective
standard of acceptance as do
the school's service sororities
and fraternities.
SVE HACKETT and Reynolds

Interracial Justice Topic
Discussion
For Panel
the
delegates
to
Two Seattle
recent National Catholic Confer-

ence on Interracial Justice will
join four S.U. faculty members
in a panel discussion concerning
the conference at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow in LA 123.
MOTHER MARY Philothea
Gorman, F.C.S.P., LL.D., Dean
of the College of Sister Formation, and Sr. Marian Elizabeth
Segrest,F.C.S.P., were the delegates who attended the Chicago
conference Jan. 14-17.
S.U. panelists will include Sr.
Christopher of the political science dept; Fr.Nigro, S.J., philosophy dept.; Dr. Robert Larson, sociology dept.; and Robert Harmon, history dept.

The national conference was a

cooperative effort of the major
MOTHER PHILOTHEA
faiths in the U.S. to attack a
problem.
Dr.
Formation,
common social
Mother Philothea is
Martin Luther King was guest currently chairman of the Interspeaker at the closing luncheon Community Council of the Sister
of the conference. He voiced Formation program at Provistrong appreciation for the con- dence Heights College. Sister
ference and made clear the Marian Elizabeth is an instrucAmerican Negro's determination tor in sociology at the College
to achieve first-class citizenship of Sister Formation. She attendstatus by non-violent means," ed t h c Catholic University of
America, and did field work in
stated Mother Philothea.
IN ADDITION to her duties the slum areas of Washington,
as Dean of the College of Sister DC.

Brellochs,Eileen Katica,MaryKayOwens,
Sherry Doyle, and Sally Bauerlein. The
final selection will be Sunday evening.

S.U. Students Invited
To Special Pops Concert

Service Groups
Name Officers

S.U. Scholarships
Available for 50

THE
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Sounding Board:

Sino-Indian Policy Re-evaluated

Seattle

Sounding Board is an opinion column which is open
Published Wednesdays and Fridays during the school year except
comment pertaining to issues on the campus,
on holidays and during final examinationsby students of Seattle Uni- for student
international level. The opinions are personal
versity. Editorial office at the Student Union Building, business office local or no
way reflect the policy of the paper or the
at Lyons Hall, both at 11th Avenue and E. Spring St., Seattle 22, and in
Washington. Second-class postage paid at Seattle, Washington. SubBy PETER LEE
scription: $4 a year; close relatives and alumni, $2.75; Canada and
The article in The JourneyMexico, $3.75; other foreign, $4.90; airmail In U.S., $6.
)UDr

RANDT LUMPP

Faculty

man by Mathews Azikakath

KING

stirred me so much that Ifeel
it necessary to refute some of
his attitudes toward China.
Since we are all in the same
boat dealing with our fatal en-

Managing Editor

Editor
MART ELATHE GRADT
Feature Editor
]1M HALEY
Sports Editor
DAN DUFFICT
Business Manager
CHRISTEL BRELLOCHS
Associate Feature Editor
TERRT DODD
Associate Sports Editor
PR. FRANCIS ;. GREENE. S.)

PAT WELD

News Editor

SKORDAL
KAREN
Copy Editor
SUZANNE GREEN

emy, the Communists, w e
should show sympathy toward
each other. Like all the free-

Accountant
MIKE PARKS
Associate News Editor

VALERIE VOLTA
Associate Feature Editor
TIM KAUFMAN.
Associate Copy Editor

Adviser

school. The Spectator as\s that the column be typewritten in a maximum of SOO and a minimum of 200
words. We reserve the right to shorten as space permits
or hold for future editions.

Kill it ...

Kill it before it spreads! This zealous attitude of "aginners,"
which always finds its most avid support among freedom fighters
of various types, has been adopted by members of the student
and senate. True to form, it is misdirected and illinformed.
THEBILL introduced in the student senatelastSunday is aimed
the prohibition of "social" sororities and fraternities at S.U.
Its specific aim is to stop the formation of a group by a number
of S.U. coeds. Contrary to popular rumor, however, the girls
do not intend what the bill is supposed to prevent. They originally planned to form a group which could be called upon to give
service to the school when needed. Their main concern was to
avoid intrusioninto the domainof the Spurs. The Spurs know better
than anyone, however, that there is hardly a shortage of work.
We believe that it is just as important for the student senate

fly

"

offer direction and advice to the students who have proposals
as it is for them to play watchdog. In any case they should not
try to stamp out sparks of life without thoroughly investigating

the evidence.
WE DO NOT intend that this statement of ours be construed

to support the Greek movement in general. Historically speaking, there have beenmany ill effects of this system. Many schools
are de-emphasizing or disbanding sororities and fraternities. What
we do stress for the senators and the students who have become
engaged in this controversy is that the Greek system as such
is not the matter at hand. Had the senators looked deeper they

dom-seeking Chinese people I
would not tolerate any communistic policy that brings disgrace to the Republic of China,
founded by Dr. Sun Yat-Sen in
1911 after many bloodsheds and
failures. However, Ifeel that I
have the responsibility to reveal to you,my fellow students,
that the policy of China has
been misconceived both in the
past and the present periods.
The historical Sino-Indianborder dispute had existed long before any one of us came into
being. The establishment of the
McMahon Line, named after the
Minister of the British Foreign
Affairs inIndia at that time, was
never officially recognized nor
were any contracts signed by
the Chinese government. The inhabitants of the NEFA region
are obviously not of the Indian
race. The two small states, Sikkim andBhutan, originallyparts
of Tibet, which is also a province of China, were made British protectorates until the independenceof India in 1947.

deficient Indian Army were because India trusted the Communists. They preferred the
Russian MIG jets rather than
America's aid. Who is to blame?
China has been exhaustively
engaged in both domestic and
foreign affairs. The period after
the Revolution of 1911 was just
developing and still unstable.
The rise of the Communists and
World War IIput thousands and
thousands of Chinese people under unstable conditions. Hence,
the Chinese government had to
put aside less immediate problems such as the Sino-Indian
bone of contention. This answers Mathews' statement that
the border was not challenged
before the Mao regime came to
power.

aggressive. There are Chinese
communities in every corner of
the world, their contributions to
the local government have been
impressive; for example, the

Phillipines, Thailand, Malaya
and others. Should Mr. Nehru
turn his rancor to those innocent overseas Chinese residing
in India?
Since India has no room for
the Communists, then why has
it repeatedly favored the admission of the Red Chinese into
the U.N. for the past ten years?
Why has Mr. Nehru always
stood by the Communist community and against the West?
What are the properties of neu-

tralism.

OUR ANCESTORS have been
cruel to one another; why
should we follow that old bloody
track? The history of human
beings is equal subject to morality. The past is just like the
morning dew that is never to
be found again. It is only
through the love of God that
people of different races can
truly enjoy the significance of
peace, mutual understanding
and love without fear of wars.
So let us pray that His justice

THE SPIRIT of nationalism
is advocated everywhere. India's surprise take-over of Goa,
a Portuguese colony for four
hundred years, was to demonstrate the corruptionof colonialIndia eventuallyfollowI
AM SURPRISED that Math- ism, yetMcMahon
Line— a symed the
ews didn't mention anything bol
of
colonialism!
India's disabout McMahon. Would Sir Henover Kashry McMahon have failed to ob- pute with Pakistan
serve Her Majesty's service mir is another good example,
and betrayed India? The answer but this is none of our business.
The Chinese people are never be done!
is absolutely negative. The British interest in China in the late
18th and 19th centuries is known
as history. The major conflict of
last September started as a re-

would have discovered this.
The real problem is that legislation is being proposed which
is not only unneeded, but is largely built on hearsay and emotional palaver. In all fairness, a group which proposes an idea
or a plan should at least be given the courtesy and consideration
of an intelligent inquiry before it is squelched.
Prudence dictates that public action be taken only as a last sult of Mr. Nehru's instruction
resort. The events of last Wednesday and Thursday should have to use force to drive the Communists out of the Indian Ideal
illustrated this abundantly.
borderline. According to Jay
FORTUNATELY we have Standing Rule 18 in the senate's Watz of the New York Times on
rules, which necessitates that legislation of this sort be held off Nov. 3, the Communist army
a week before final action. We hope that by next Sunday the didn't cross the McMahon line Drill Team Flag Missing
senators will have a clearer picture of what is going on.
at all. The heavy losses of the Needed for Sunday Show

—

POSTMARKED

READER

Weapons Do Not Control Events

By JIM NAIDEN
Last Monday evening Dr.
Alain C. Enthoven, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense in
charge of systems analysis, gave

a lecture on "U.S. Defense Policy in the "60's" in Pigott Aud.
Enthoven was introduced by Fr.
Edmund Morton, S.J.

ENTHOVEN'S lecture centered on the theme of constant
preparedness and the necessity
of continuing limited wars. Total war, Enthoven said, is possible, but "the general belief
is that all wars can and should
be limited." In other words, the
weapons must not control the
events. The "firebreak" principle—the actual outbreak of war
itself— must be the main factor
in averting war. In addition,
Enhtoven emphasized the fact
that "fire-break" is a recogniz-

able and qualitative distinction
in limitation of arms.
The system of the U.S. defense policy rests on options.

This is to give the President a
range of choices most favorable
to circumstances. Briefly, our

policy is based on strength, not
weakness. The policy requires
a reserve in case of nuclear
war. Furthermore, the principle
of judicious control must be the
first criterion in using military

——

maintain a system of variables
that is, a wide rangeof choice
so that a nuclear striking
force is only one of the many
alternatives in the whole spectrum of possible weapons.

AFTER THE formal lecture,

there was a question and anforce.
swer period. Enthoven could
only give general answers to
THE PROCUREMENT of the questions, but he did his
functional faculties such as an best to satisfy the eager minds
air-borne striking force, civil in the audience. He stressed
defense facilities and a top ci- again that the "fire-break" convilian command post that will cept includes the role of milibe able to "ride out" or sur- tary reserves in the defense
vive—a nuclear war. As to civil system.
defense, it is necessary in order
Enthoven also stated that the
to limit the effects of radio- future
of our allies is inseparactive fallout.
able from our own. Our interEnthoven concluded his lec- est is interdependentwith theirs:
ture by asking whether or not the maintenance of peace and
the traditional Christian con- freedom. DeGaulle, for examcept of humanitarianism in war- ple, cannot exist as an indepenfare is still absolute. He held dent because he is dependent
that it is; however, as we do upon his Western allies for the
live in a nuclear age, we must sustenance of his defense.

—
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DearEditor:
Iwould like to bring to the attention of the students a theft
which occurred in the Chieftain
lounge last week.
The ROTC Drill Team guidon
flag was stolen from its shaft
where it lay unatteneded for about
five minutes when the flag was
discovered to be missing.

THE FLAG itself is brand-new.
Hand-embroidered and custommade, it cost the Drill Team $85,
a substantial amount of its limited
budget. In all probability, the person who now has the flag was
seeking it as a souvenir and does
not realize the seriousness of the
theft.
The Drill Team has a television
performance Sunday and it is imperative that the flag be replaced.
Since there is only one of its kind
and another would take months to
acquire, this can only be done
by theperson responsible for the
theft. The ROTC Department is
willing to let the matter drop if
only the flag will be returned.
IT IS a disgrace to S.U. that
after devoting countless early
morning hours to practice in order
to carry the name of the school
proudly through drill performances, the Drill Team should have
its valuable equipment stolen.
Ken Crowder
Public InformationOfficer
Seattle University Drill Team

Uninformed Opinions
Form S.U. Image
Dear Editor:
As a result of the timely midseason resignation of Vince Cazzetta, much of the publicity received by S.U. last week was, of
course, unavoidable. Although this
publicity will probably net Mr.
Cazzetta another job, S.U.s prestige was not enhanced.
One would think that the students of S.U. would wish to mini-

mizethe problem. But, as if things
weren't bad enough, they deemed
altogether fitting and proper to
complicate the situation by publicly expressing their uninformed
opinions on the subject.
WEDNESDAY evening, before
any of thereal issues wereknown,
several thought it would be nice
if someone were hangedin effigy.
Though they were not at all sure
who, if anyone, was in the wrong,
Athletic Director O'Brien was
elected. Soon, dummies bearing
his name were hanging from the
flag pole of the public libraryand
at various spots on campus. Five
students were apprehendedby the
police and films of the effigies
were wired over every major
T.V. station in the area.
It is interesting to note, in passing, that only a few short years
ago, Eddie O'Brien and his brother, John, were virtually deified
by the student body, as they
establishedS.U.s nationalbasketball reputation. Obviously, their
success was an exteremly important factor in the quality of our
teams since then, including this
year's squad.

SHORTLY after the "hangings"
a completely unauthorized pep
rally was staged in the Chieftain
for Cazzetta. Again, the omnipresentpress was fully represented, and soon the news had swept
the town.
Indeed, with Cazzetta's resignation coming at mid-season, some
publicity was inevitable.But it is
beyond me why the students found
It necessary to intensify the controversy with their childish conduct until its importance reached
a magnitude warranting a headline on the sports pageof the New
York Times, western edition.
HAD THE students who precipitated such incidents considered
their ignorance of the situation,
together with the probable consequences of their actions, much
of the disgraceful publicity could
have been avoided.
Pat Taylor

Wednesday,February 13,1963
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Rebound Record Aids Victory
OWEN
Over the weekend an inspired band of Chieftains
who were "going all out
for Vince" presented Coach
Clair Markey with two fine
victories.
John Tresvant led the
Chiefs to victory Friday
when he took everything
off the boards but the basket,
hauling down 40 rebounds.
By CHUCK

This performance eclipsed the during the last eight minutes
school's former rebounding rec- of the game. The final score
ord which was set by the Super was 100-63.
Chief, Elgin Baylor. This feat is
Miles and Ernie Dunston foleven more amazing in that the lowed Tresvant in the scoring
entire Montana teamcould gath- with 20 and 15 points, respecer only 36 rebounds. Tresvant tively. Fiery guard Ray Lucien
also dumped in 24 points.
hit 13 to lead the Grizzlies.
The Chiefs continued to run
SATURDAY NIGHT'S contest
up the score in the second half,
and after the final buzzer Jerry with the outmanned University
Tardie sank two free throws to of Pacific was similar to Frigive S.U. the 100 points that day's game in outcome, but not
brand of ball played
the crowd had been demanding the sharp
the night before. In spite of
repeated mistakes and turn-

W^P^OllCcftnpUS lAlman
C^

v_/

<y

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Lhvarf, "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

THE CURSE OF THE CAMPUS: NO. 2
As was pointed out last week, one would think that with all
the progress we have made in the education game, something
might have been done by now about roommates. But no. The
roommate picture has not brightened one bit since Ethan
Goodpimple founded the first American college.
(Contrary to popularbelief, Harvard was not the first. Mr.
(Joodpimplestarted his institution some 75 years earlier. And
quite an institution it was, let me tell you! Mr. Goodpimple
built schools of liberal arts, fine arts, dentistry, and tanning.
He built a lacrosse stadium that seated 102,000. Everywhere
on campus was emblazoned the stirring Latin motto CAVE
MUSSI— "Watch out for moose." The student union contained
a bowlingalley, a clock, and a 16-chair barber shop.

overs, the Chieftains swept the
Tigers off the hardwood 82-56.
Once again it was the overwhelming supremacy on the
boards that led the Seattle attack. The Chieftains pulled down
70 rebounds to 33 for UOP.
Miles and Dunston with 20
points each and Tresvant and
Williams with 14 apiece, paced
the balanced scoring attack.
However, high-point honors went
to

Pacific's Bill Wilson.

Unbeaten Teams
Cage Games
Win
Yesterday
the S.U.
in

gym,

the Tardie's Animals remained
unbeaten by downing the Little
Men, 64-39. At 2 p.m. the Internationals marred the Beruit
Bandits' record by winning, 5542. In Monday's action the
Wastemakers beat the Chargers 62-51 and the Dukhobors
thumped the Royal Alatropians

46-40.
Last Friday saw the Little

Men overcome the Menehunes
40-32 and the Internationals
thwart the Sinners 55-46.
RIFLE LEAGUE RESULTS
Marian Hall-354; Regis

Ricochets-265; M.S. 11-382,
M.S. 1-277; M.S. 111-385, M.S.
IV-196; Bellarmine Hall 1287, Bellarmine Hall 2-284;
M.S. Staff, Town Tuffies and
I.K. Hall each won by forfeit.

—

(It was this last feature the barber shop— that, alas,
brought Mr. (ioodpimple'scollege to an earlyend. The student

body,beingdrawn from the nearby countryside, was composed
chiefly of Pequots and Iroquois who, alas, had no need of a
barber shop. They braid theirhair instead of cutting it, and as
for shaving, they don't.Thebarber, TremblattFollicle byname,
grew so depressed staring all the time at 16 empty chairs that
one day his mind finally gave way.Seizing his vibrator, he ran
outside and shook the entire campus till it crumbled to dust.
This later becameknown u Pickett's Charge.)
But Idigress. We were discussing ways for you and your
roommate to stop hating each other. This is admittedly difficultbut not impossible if you will both bend a bit, give a little.
Iremember, for example,my own college days (Berlitz, '08).
My roommate was, Ithink you will allow, even less agreeable
than most. He was a Tibetannamed Ringading whose native
customs, while indisputably colorful, were not entirelyendearing. Mark you, Ididn'tmind so much the gong he struck on
thehour or the string of firecrackers he set off on the half-hour.
Ididn't even mindhis singeing chicken feathers every dusk and
daybreak. What Idid mind was that he singed them in my hat.
To be fair, he was not totally taken with some of my habits
either — especially my hobby of collecting water. Ihad no jars
at the time and just had to stack the water any-old-where.
Well sir, things grew steadily cooler between Ringading and
me, and they might have gotten actuallyugly had we not each
happened to receive a package from home one day.Ringading
opened his package, paused, smiled shyly at me, and offered
me a gift.
"Thank you," Isaid."What is it?"
"Yak butter," he said."You put it in your hair. In Tibetan
we call it gree see kidstuff."
"Well now, that's mighty friendly," I
said and offered him a
gift from my package. "Now you must have one of mine."
"Thank you," he said."What is this called?"
"Marlboro Cigarettes," I
said and held a match for him.
He puffed."Wow!" hesaid."Thissure beatschicken feathers!"
said, lighting my own
"Or anything else you could name," I
Marlboro.
And as we sat together and enjoyed that fine flavorful
Marlboro tobacco, that pure white Marlboro filter, a glow of
good fellowship came over us— a serene conviction that no
quarrels exist between men that will not yield to the warmth of
rehonest good will. Iam proud to say that Ringading and I
mainfriends to this day,and we exchange cardseachChristmas
© i«63 m..8huim.n
and each Fourth of July, firecrackers.

*

♥

♥

—

——

Wherever you or your roommate may be on any campus
in any city, town, or hamlet in any state of the Union you
will find Marlboro* at your favorite tobacco counter soft
pack or flip top box.

TENSE MOMENT: Claude Norris (l.), S.U. Trainer,massages Eddie Miles' (center) shoulder which was injured
during the Montana State game Friday. Miles and the
new head basketball coach, Clair Markey (r.) look anxiously at the game's proceedings.
THE
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Skiers Announce Plans
For Bend, Oregon Trip
Townies One Up
The S.U. Ski Club will take its spring trip Feb. 20-24

In Coeds B-Ball

to Bend, Ore., according to
Townies defeated the Tennie- dent.
Runners and the Chargers de"As of right now we have
feated the Chief-ettes in the 80 reservations and it
can
girls' basketball games last
Thursday.
be increased if necessary,"
The 18 to 16 victory for the Perry
said. The $32 cost
Townies was their first of the
will include four nights lodging,
year.
IN THE SECOND game, the four days of skiing including lift
Chargers beat the Chief-ettes 18 tickets .and access to the recreato 16 in a hard-fought event. tion facilities of the ThunderIn tomorrow's games the
Townies play Chargers at 7:15 bird Motel where the group will
p.m. and Tennie-Runners go be staying. There is a heated
against Chief-ettes at 8 p.m.
pool at the motel.

STEAK DAY
Every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday
$1.00
Spencer Steak, Salad, Fries

The Cottage
15th and E. Madison

Phil Perry, Ski Club presi-

"WE WOULD LIKE all the
money in before Feb. 20," said
Perry. "Possibly a go now, pay
later plan can be arranged."
The Ski Club will leave on a
trip to Snoqualmie Pass tonight
at 6:30 p.m. from Bellarmine
Hall and at 6:40 from Marycrest. It is obligatory for all
physical education ski class
members to attend. All interested skiers may attend, however.

Bill Sears Quits
As Publicity Man
S.U.s athletic publicity direcwas fired Friday

tor, Bill Sears,

by university officials after he
turned in a letter of resignation
effective the end of the school
year.
"It was done basically in
sympathy with the coach (Vince
Cazzetta, former S.U. basketball coach)," said Eddie O'Brien, S.U. Athletic Director.

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"

MOTOR WORK
BODY WORK
BRAKES
PAINTING
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway
EA 4-6050
EA 4-6050

"^^VBJB^B^B*^^^^^^^^^4^B^^^AailHjflflß^BH

On Broadway off Olive Wiy

I

Wh.r. "TASTE" it th« «ff«r*iic«
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S.U. Art League
To Sponsor Sale
St. Valentine's candy and
cookie sale sponsored by the
S.U. Art League will be in the
Chieftain cafeteria from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. tomorrow.
The proceeds from the sale
will go for the Art Building

Fund.

Official Notices
Consult the bulletin boards or
your copy of the winter quarter
1963 schedule for deadline dates
for official withdrawals. The last
day to withdraw from a class
(grade of "PW") is Friday, March
1. No withdrawals are permitted
after that date. Withdrawals are
official when the student files the
approved withdrawal card with
the Office of the Registrar and
pays the withdrawalfee of $1 at
the Treasurer Office by 4:30 p.m.
on March 1. Cards or fees are
not acceptable after that date. A
grade of "EW", which is computed as an "E" in your grade
point, will be entered on records
of students who fail to withraw
officially.

Students who desire to change
schools or majors are requested
to file the official change form
with the Office of the Registrar.
Official changes of schools or majors received before March 8 will
be processed prior to spring quarter 1963. Changes received after
that date will be delayed until
spring quarter registration has
been completed.
Mary Alice Lee

Wednesday,February 13,1963

SPECTATOR

Smoke Signals

WANT ADS

Meetings:

Today
Activities:

THESIS, term papers, manuscript typing. Mrs. Rich. WE 7-

Colhecon, 7 p.m., Clothing Lab.

Cookie sale and future activities
Ski Club trip to Snoqualmie. will be discussed.
Alpha Phi Omega,Pledge InstalBuses will leave 6:30 p.m. from
Bellarmine, 6:40 p.m.from Mary- lation 7: 30 p.m., Barman Aud. All
chest. Trip is obligatory for all active members and pledges must
P.E. class members. All skiers attend.
are welcome. Cost is $1, lesson
French Club, 7:30 p.m., P404.
included.
Mademoiselle Schwartz will show

2423.

LARGE

FURNISHED two-bed-

room, heated apartment. Laun-

slides of the French Alps.
Town Girls, 7:30 p.m., Barman
Aud.

dry, $65 a month. 1609 E. Columbia. EA 4-2504.

...Lap 1!

Tempest Winners
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ROGER P. BLACKER
N.Y.U.

ASHTON B.BURKE
U OF KENTUCKY
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LUCY LEE BASSETT
EMORY U.

WILLIAM P. MARTZ
KENT STATE U.

JOHN N. BIERER
THE CITADEL

J&

Did you win in Lap 2?

Registrar

UNDER 25?

ip|ps>l Iv numbers! L^

10/20/5 Auto Insurance

Single— os lew « $178.00 year*
Married— as lew as $69.00 year

OVER 25?

...

$53.80
treasure driving only
Work— under 10 miles ... 56.50
60.00
Work— over 10 miles

HARVEY ROGERS
EA 3-5800

fo $151.00 renewals
Suburban rates lower

S

IMPORTANTMf you hold any of the 10 winning
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMatis Convertible in accordance with the rules on the'reverse

,
'

of your license plate.

■

If you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a
4-speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by
RCA Victor. Or, you may stilt win a Tempest! (See

ritTL^KS":
sZZzSss?*P'

r^^^^^T^^mm
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Serve God as a

HOLY CROSS BROTHER

in Teaching and related
fields

CONTACT:

BrotherGilbert Burke, CSC.
Notr* DomeHigh School
1368S RiversideDrW*
ShermanOaks.Calif.

Serving Your
Auto Needs:

TOE

SHERIFFS
RICHFIELD

* Motor Tune Up

" Electrical
"*Light Repair

"Lubrication
Brakes

lth & E. Madison
Just across fromChieftain
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IS CONSOLATION PRIZES TOO!
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..'l'T^^igf^v . ..
1 8981859 6. A304475
C518660
2< co 2912
3. 8638354 8. 8350692
/^."-C"426638 9. 8151360
.
5. 8291597 10. 8203340
i
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CONSOLAT.ON PRIZE NUMBERS,
1.A670436'

11 8809865

6. C111668
7. C162385

12. C203797
.8. 8415769 : 13. A039949
9 C624148 14. C599394
4. A782549
5.A534015 I 10. 8018030 1.5. 8234707
2 C608361
3 A070773

L*M GRAND PRIX 50
Sweepstakes for colleges only

More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the general public.

35 Tempests to go!
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Get set for the next lap ... 15 more Tempests and 20
more Consolation Prizes! It's never been easier to win
... no essays, no jingles, no slogans Just pick up an
(Mitry blank where you buy your cigarettes. Enter now ...
enter often. Any entry received by March Ist. can win
one of 35 Tempests still to go! Of course, entries you've
already submitted are still in the running!
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paid 2-week Holiday in Europe-for
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I' you win a Tempest you may
two! Plus $500 in cash!
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Get with the winners
far ahead in smoking satisfactionI
SEE THE PONTIAC TEMPEST

AT

YOUR

NEARBY

PONTIAC DEALER!
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